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PORTS &
VESSELS
Webinar series | March - July 2021
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FREE TO
ATTEND

#RUKPortsVessels21

Overview
With the increasing size of wind farms, turbines, and structures, UK’s ports and vessels are thinking about their
future requirements and what it will look like to support the next generation of wind farms. Collaboration and open
discussions across the whole value chain is crucial in order to develop at the pace necessary.

Why attend?
RenewableUK’s new Ports & Vessels webinar series provides a platform for ports, project developers, vessels
owners and supply chain to collaborate, lesson share and address key industry barriers to future offshore wind
construction and support.

Programme
Headline Sponsor (All 4 webinars)

£6,000

Tuesday 9 March
Future port requirements for
OW construction

• Exclusive membership of the headline sponsor steering group
• Steering group to agree the themes and topics of the webinars through scheduled
meetings with the RUK team.
• Shape the programme and networking engagement.
• High visibility sponsor branding

Thursday 22 April
Vessel support for offshore
wind operations
Wednesday 26 May

• Thought leadership - sponsor to showcase expertise in webinar panel

Ports and supply chain
infrastructure

• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Thursday 8 July

Event Sponsor (Single webinar of your choice)

£2,000

Ports II - TBC

• High visibility sponsor branding
• Company logo embedded into all event collateral alongside the other sponsors
• Thought leadership - speaker & chairing opportunities
• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Book your
sponsorship now
to get maximum
exposure

Contact us for more information:
Vicky Mant, Director of Business Development, RenewableUK
+44 (0)20 7901 3011 | vicky.mant@renewableuk.co.uk

WIND &
AVIATION
Webinar series | March - July 2021

FREE TO
ATTEND

#RUKAviation21

Overview
To further decarbonisation, a collaborative approach between wind and aviation is crucial. Following two successful
years of workshop- style discussions, RenewableUK’s Wind and Aviation event is moving to a webinars series, where
we will be bringing together key stakeholders and industry experts to discuss potential challenges, suggest practical
solutions and ways forward, whilst also realising opportunities from collaborative, cross-sector thinking. Broken
down by topic, audience members will be able to engage with thematic discussions relevant to their area of interest
and take away clear resolutions.

Why attend?
Wind and Aviation will be bringing together key decision makers, thought-leaders and experts from the wind and
aviation industries to the latest strategic questions; collaboratively seeking new solutions as well as sharing lessons
learned, key stakeholder updates, and new industry initiatives and innovations.

Programme
Headline Sponsor (All 4 webinars)

£5,000

Date TBC
Helicopter operations: Wind as
a customer of aviation services

• Exclusive membership of the headline sponsor steering group
• Steering group to agree the themes and topics of the webinars through scheduled
meetings with the RUK team.
• Shape the programme and networking engagement.

Date TBC
Unmanned aerial systems

• High visibility sponsor branding

Date TBC

• Thought leadership - sponsor to showcase expertise in webinar panel

Lighting and marking

• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Date TBC
Surveillance and radar

Event Sponsor (Single webinar of your choice)

£2,000

• High visibility sponsor branding
• Company logo embedded into all event collateral alongside the other sponsors
• Thought leadership - speaker & chairing opportunities
• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Book your
sponsorship now
to get maximum
exposure

Contact us for more information:
Evie Hoolahan, Conference Producer, RenewableUK
+44 (0)20 7901 3036 | evie.hoolahan@renewableuk.com

ONSHORE
WIND
ENERGY
Webinar Series | May - June 2021

FREE TO
ATTEND
#RUKOnshore21

Overview
In the run up to Onshore Wind Energy 2021, RenewableUK will be hosting three online webinar’s delivering technical,
financial and innovative strategies on how to increase the performance of your onshore wind assets and maximise your
portfolio’s revenue. The perfect way to prepare for RenewableUK’s annual Onshore Wind Energy event, happening
Autumn 2021.

Why attend?
•
•
•

Drop in and focus on your favourite topics. These webinars are targeted and focussed sessions, making the best
use of your time and getting straight into the detail
Hear from data experts and software engineers on the latest innovations improving wind operations
Discover best practise from developers who have successfully repowered wind sites and built co-located
projects, better understand the practicalities and potential opportunities this presents

Programme
Strategic Event Partner

£7,000
Wednesday 27 May

• The highest-profile support package designed for sector leaders.

Digitalisation and innovation

• The Event Partner package offers the chance to work closely with RenewableUK to
shape the event’s key messages and objectives.

Wednesday 23 June

• A powerful communication platform targeting policy makers, press and opinion
makers before, during and after the event.
• Positioning of your company as an industry thought-leader.

End of life strategies
Wednesday 7 September
Green finance

• A strong involvement in shaping the conference programme.
• A set of messages and activities which reinforces the positioning of your brand as a
leader in onshore wind.
• Premium branding opportunities.

Autumn 2021
Onshore Wind Energy Live
event, QEII London

• A speaking opportunity for a senior representative.
• A customised sponsorship package based on the event partner’s communications
and marketing priorities.
• Sponsorship includes being Event Partner at the live event and also the Event
Partner for the webinar series.

Event Sponsor (Single webinar of your choice)

£2,000

• High visibility sponsor branding
• Company logo embedded into all event collateral alongside the other sponsors
• Thought leadership - speaker & chairing opportunities
• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Book your
sponsorship now
to get maximum
exposure

Contact us for more information:
Vicky Mant, Director of Business Development, RenewableUK
+44 (0)20 7901 3011 | vicky.mant@renewableuk.co.uk

FUTURE
SYSTEMS
Webinar series | May - July 2021

FREE TO
ATTEND

#RUKFutureSystems21

Overview
Achieving net zero relies upon the complete transformation of the current electricity system. By 2030 there will be
a significant increase of renewable energy in the system, therefore, new technologies need developing, and new
markets need support to maintain a stable grid at the lowest cost to the consumer. The industry is working hard to
make this a reality, but what more needs doing before 2030? RenewableUK is excited to announce the launch of the
new Future Electricity Systems webinar series as the dedicated platform addressing these hot topics.

Why attend?
•
•
•
•
•

Discover market updates and insights into the UK hydrogen roadmap
Hear about new technologies providing stability and revolutionising grid system management
Gain insights from hybrid project developers with real world experience
Learn about different system benefits of a diverse storage economy
With dedicated Q&A allotted for each session, engage with our expert speakers, and have your voice heard

Programme
Headline Sponsor (All 4 webinars)

£6,000

Wednesday 12 May
The hydrogen roadmap

• Exclusive membership of the headline sponsor steering group
• Steering group to agree the themes and topics of the webinars through scheduled
meetings with the RUK team.
• Shape the programme and networking engagement.

Thursday 10 June
System flexibility in 2030
Thursday 1 July

• High visibility sponsor branding
• Thought leadership - sponsor to showcase expertise in webinar panel

The 2030s Power Park –
creating hybrid sites

• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Tuesday 6 July
The future storage market

Event Sponsor (Single webinar of your choice)

£2,000

• High visibility sponsor branding
• Company logo embedded into all event collateral alongside the other sponsors
• Thought leadership - speaker & chairing opportunities
• All sessions recorded and available on-demand.

Book your
sponsorship now
to get maximum
exposure

Contact us for more information:
Vicky Mant, Director of Business Development, RenewableUK
+44 (0)20 7901 3011 | vicky.mant@renewableuk.co.uk

